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AbstratThis paper desribes a method (reverse engineering)to improve the quality of hyphens in a ditionarydatabase. Hyphens are reomputed with spelling-based linguisti rules. Sine the input of the hyphen-ation program is supplied with high-quality lexio-graphi information inluding morphologial make-up, good results an be obtained with a simple al-gorithm without ompound analysis. These resultsould not have been ahieved with earlier hyphen-ation programs based on word lists. The urrentmethod also has advantages over earlier hyphenationprograms based on phonologial syllable struture.Traditionally, the ompiling of ditionaries hasbeen the work of lexiographers who laborious-ly and onsientiously reord words with theirmeaning, usage and formal features suh asspelling with hyphens, inetion and pronun-iation. Partiularly with respet to formal fea-tures, however, omputers have two advantagesover human editors: when provided with a or-ret algorithm, they an alulate these featuresrapidly and eÆiently for large quantities ofwords, and they an do so without inonsisten-ies or errors. By using the omputer, ditio-nary makers an leave the hore of desribingregular words to the omputer and onentrateon rules and exeptions.In this paper, I will onentrate on the auto-mati generation of one formal feature of Duthwords: the spelling with hyphens, i.e. marksthat indiate where words an be divided at theend of a line. It will be argued that all existinghyphenation algorithms have serious disadvan-tages, so that a new program had to be writtenthat is suitable to ompute the hyphenation pat-tern of ditionary entries. A simple hyphenationprogram without morphologial deomposition

suÆes, sine its input onsists of words withhigh-quality lexiographi information whih in-ludes morphologial make-up. The paper is or-ganized as follows: Setion 1 explains why a newhyphenation program was developed. Setion2 summarizes some earlier proposals. Setion3 desribes the Duth hyphenation rules andtheir bakground. Setion 4 desribes the im-plementing and testing of the hyphenation pro-gram. Setion 5 disusses the di�erenes of hy-phenation positions added by editors and thoseomputed by the program. Finally, the paperends with some onlusions and suggestions forfurther improvements of the algorithm. 11 Motivation for the development ofa new hyphenation programVan Dale Lexiogra�e publishes several Duthand bilingual ditionaries. Formal features ofthe entries of these ditionaries suh as spelling,spelling with hyphens, inetion and pronunia-tion are extrated from a produt-independent,entral database. Until reently the bulk of theinformation in this database was ompiled andedited by hand. This also holds for the spellingwith hyphens, whih is the subjet of this pa-per. However, after some time it beame ap-parent that this method had some serious dis-advantages.Obviously, this method is very time onsum-ing sine every word must be provided withdi�erent syllable markers (to be disussed be-low). An improvement was obtained by break-1Following the typographial onventions of Duthditionaries, hyphenation positions will not be markedby hyphens but by dots, to distinguish them from hy-phens that are used to join two words. The word niet-ro �ker (`non-smoker'), for instane, is always writtenwith one hyphen; a seond one is only inserted whenthe word is divided.



ing up ompounds into their onstituting partsand hyphenating all di�erent parts only one,e.g. avond (`evening'), she �mer (`dusk') ratherthan hyphenating all simplex words and om-pounds, e.g. avond, she �mer, avond �she �mer(`twilight'), she �mer �avond (`dusky evening').Derivations and ineted forms, however, mustall be handled individually beause of resyl-labi�ation: she �me �rig (`dusky'), avon �den(`evenings'). This ineÆieny is beoming moreurgent with the rapid inreasing of the size ofthe database whih is urrently taking plae:for the eletroni version of the Grote Van Dale(large Van Dale) whih will appear shortly �250.000 entries have to be hyphenated. In ad-dition, all possible ineted forms of eah entrymust be hyphenated as well.These forms onsist of the diminutive andplural forms of nouns, the ineted form,omparative and superlative of adjetives andtheir ineted forms, and the omplete ver-bal paradigm onsisting of twelve verb forms.To reate this enormous amount of hyphenatedwords by hand would ost a lot of time. Further-more, after the database has been reated it hasto be maintained, whih is not eÆient either:a small hange in the hyphenation onventionswould neessitate a new round of editing.Another, more serious disadvantage is thathyphenating by hand may lead to inonsisten-ies and errors. The Duth hyphenation rulesare not very expliit. Editors who hyphenatewords based on these rules may interpret rulesdi�erently. This means that it is probable thatsome word types are not treated onsistently.Furthermore, editors may make mistakes, but sofew that they are hard to �nd. By using a om-puter program these disadvantages are avoid-ed. After all, the rules must be made expliitin order to make the algorithm, so hyphenationbeomes both onsistent and reproduible.2 Hyphenation algorithmsA hyphenation program that an be used in theditionary database must ful�l the following re-quirements: in the �rst plae, it must gener-ate the most reent hyphenation patterns, sinea reent spelling reform in 1995 a�eted someaspets of hyphenation (see below). Seond-ly, it must generate all hyphenation positionsof words. Thirdly, it must formalize hyphena-

tion in an insightful manner so that the rulesmay be easily understood and adjusted if ne-essary. Preferably this goal should be ahievedby using rules that imitate the oÆial hyphen-ation rules in order to eliminate the possibilityof mismathes between hyphenation rules andhyphenated words.In the literature, two types of algorithm havebeen proposed for Duth: those based on lin-guisti rules, e.g. Daelemans (1987, 1989), andthose based on word lists, e.g. Brandt Corstius(1970) or pattern mathing, e.g. Boot (1984),Tutelaers (1996), whih is a Duth version ofLiang (1989). These hyphenation algorithmsdo not ful�l the requirements mentioned above.In the �rst plae, they generate the hyphena-tion patterns from before the spelling reform of1995. Seondly, they do not always generate allpossible hyphenation positions. For instane,in Daelemans' algorithm hyphenation positionsthat are two letters away from the word edgeare ignored, for typographial reasons. Final-ly, the methods used deviate quite signi�antlyfrom the oÆial hyphenation rules. I will brieydisuss the disadvantages of the two types ofproposals.Hyphenation programs based on word listswill treat all words whih are in the list orret-ly. However, as already extensively argued byDaelemans, they will fail for many new words.The reason is that the morphologial make-upof words inuenes their hyphenation, f. for in-stane the underived word lui �ster (`lustre') andthe word lui �ste (`laziest') whih ontains thesuperlative suÆx -ste. Compound boundariesare also ruial for hyphenation, f. the om-pound min �aht (`disdain'), omposed of min(`poor') and aht (`respet'), versus underivedmi �na �ret (id.). This is problemati sine om-pounds, whih are highly produtive in Duth,annot be easily distinguished from underivedwords sine they are written as one word. Hy-phenation programs based on pattern math-ing, e.g. Boot (1984) and Tutelaers (1996), areessentially list-based as well: on the basis of aword list ertain patterns are omputed wherehyphens an be inserted. Again, patterns whihare orret in underived words may derive in-orret hyphens in derived words. Using a list-based program would onsiderably failitate thetask of hyphenating new words, but it would not



help to �nd rare errors and subtle inonsisten-ies in the words whih are already hyphenatedby hand.In priniple, an algorithm based on linguistirules ould be entirely orret. However, Dae-lemans reports an suess rate of 99.88 %, eventhough Daelemans' algorithm does not provideall hyphenation positions (and although we willsee below that at least some hyphens that Dae-lemans lassi�es as aurate are in fat inor-ret). In Daelemans' view, hyphenation is basedon (phonologial) syllabi�ation. Hyphens aretherefore omputed as follows: letters are on-verted to phonemes whih are syllabi�ed, andhyphens are inserted at syllable boundaries ex-ept in those plaes in whih hyphenation isimpossible, e.g. taxi (id.). This was in linewith the literature on this subjet at the time,f. for instane Booij (1987), Wester (1985a/b),but more reent literature has drawn attentionto the di�erenes between phonologial and or-thographial syllables, f. Nunn (1998). I willdisuss these mismathes between phonologialsyllables and hyphenation in setion 3. For thisreason Daelemans' method in whih hyphen-ation is essentially omputed on the basis ofphonologial syllables seems less adequate.Another drawbak of Daelemans' approahis the fat that hyphenation is entangled withompound splitting. In some ases, ompoundboundaries an be predited by phonotationstraints; the ourrene of a onsonant lus-ter whih is not allowed morpheme-internallybetrays the ompound boundary. In postzegel(`stamp'), for instane, the sequene stz betraysthe presene of the ompound boundary be-tween t and z. In other words ompound bound-aries annot be predited this way, f. near mini-mal pairs suh as avon �tuur (`adventure') versusavond �uur (avond+uur, `evening hour'). In thisase, Daelemans applies automati ompoundanalysis, but this is not awless and does noto�er a solution for ambiguous words sine itdoes not involve semanti information. In otherwords, many errors reported by Daelemans arenot hyphenation errors, but errors in the preed-ing morphologial analysis. A more satisfatoryhyphenation program should disentangle mor-phologial analysis and hyphenation itself.Evaluation of the hyphenation methods foundin the literature shows that only rule-based hy-

phenation an eventually assign the orret hy-phenation to all words, taking their morpho-logial make-up into aount. Furthermore, itan be suessfully applied to new words, un-like methods based on word lists. However, theprograms proposed so far fail to ompute hy-phenation by rules that are omparable to thehyphenation rules given by the orthography di-tionary. Furthermore, to disentangle morpho-logial analysis and hyphenation it is ruialthat the input to the algorithm has already beenmorphologially analyzed.3 Duth hyphenation rules and theirbakgroundHyphenation rules are given inWoordenlijst vande Nederlandse taal, the Duth orthographiditionary, heneforth denoted as [Duth wordlist 1995 ℄. The main rules are the following:(1) Hyphens are inserted:a) at ompound boundaries: min �ahting(`disdain'), after pre�xes: be �horen (`to be-long'), her �ademen (`breathe more freely'),before the suÆxes -aard (`-ard') and -ahtig(`-like'): laf �aard (`oward'), waar �ahtig(`really'); and before suÆxes beginning in aonsonant: boom �pje (`little tree'), dek �sel(`lid'), et.b) between two adjaent vowels that do notdenote one vowel like eu, oe, ui, aai, ooi andoei: dooi �er (`yolk'), kri �oelen (`to swarm')) after intervoali y: roy �aal (`generous'),relay �eren (`to lead further')d) before the maximal possible onset in inter-voali onsonant lusters: amb �ten (`oÆes'),art �sen (`dotors'), ek �ster (`magpie'), ern �stig(`serious'), erw �ten (`peas'), koort �sig (`fever-ish'); praktish �te (`most pratial')e) st and sp are split after the s: oes �ter(`oyster'), has �pel (`reel')f) h is one onsonant: bo �hel (`bump'); ngonsists of two onsonants: konin �gin (`queen')g) between two vowels there is no hyphenationbefore or after x: exa �men (`exam'), exo �tish(`exoti')h) in some ases hyphenated forms are writtendi�erently, e.g. opaatje/opa �tje (`little grand-dad')



These rules are subjet to two additionalonditions:i) the position of hyphens may not sug-gest an inorret pronuniation: �reg �lement(`rules'), �qu �eue (id.)j) hyphenation may not leave a syllable ofone separate letter at the end or begin-ning of a line. This also holds for wordsthat are part of a ompound or derivation:�a �drenaline (`adrenalin'), �studi �o (id.);�mensa �pen (mens+apen, `apes'), �vide �oahtig(video+ahtig, `video-like').At �rst sight these rules seem to be basedon phonologial syllables whih in turn partlyreet morphologial struture. On loserinvestigation, however, we see that this is notthe ase, as illustrated under (2) and (3). Inthe �rst plae, although both phonologialsyllabi�ation and hyphenation are sensitive tomorphologial struture, hyphenation reetsmorphologial struture in more ases, f. theexamples under (2), where (`�') denotes shwa.The �rst two examples show that hyphenationeven disambiguates bots+te (`ollided') andbot+ste (`rudest'):(2) bots �te (bots+te) bOt-st�bot �ste (bot+ste) bOt-st�waar �ah �tig wa-rAx-t�xlaf �aard lA-fart(3) oes �ter pri-st�rdooi �er do-j�rtaxi tAk-siThe mismathes under (3) do not have a mor-phologial bakground. For instane, the be-havior of oester shows that the maximal onsetpriniple is not always predominant in spelling.In the remaining two examples the hoie of let-ters auses deviations between phonologial andorthographial syllables, f. also Nunn (1998).Note that words with (almost) the same phono-logial syllabi�ation an show di�erent hy-phenation behavior dependent on their spelling,f. taxi ([tAk-si℄) vs. a �tie ([Ak-si℄, `ation'),dooi �er ([do-j�r℄, `yolk') vs. go �jim ([go-jIm℄,`goyim'). It is not lear how Daelemans, whobases hyphenation on syllabi�ation, handles

these words, sine he does not mention rulesthat adjust suh mismathes between phono-logial and orthographial syllables (exept inthe ase of taxi). This also raises questionsabout how he judged a given hyphen as or-ret or inorret (espeially sine Daelemansalso inorretly assumes that goohelaar (`on-juror') is hyphenated as �go �he �laar instead ofgoo �he �laar).The fats under (2) and (3) may suggest thathyphenation is an autonomous proess for whihthe pronuniation is irrelevant. This may bethe ase when a riher spelling representationis used whih inludes CV-struture, f. Nunn(1998). However, sine we an only refer toletter sequenes, the pronuniation is ruialin some ases, e.g. mu �se �um (id.) vs. kleum(`frowster'), op �ti �ien (`optiian') vs. di �es(`day'), beat �nik (id.) vs. be �a �ti �� �a �tie (`be-ati�ation').Summarizing, to hyphenate words orret-ly it is neessary to have the orret spelling,the morphologial make-up (i.e. markers thatindiate the boundaries of pre�xes, ompoundmembers and some suÆxes) and the phonolog-ial representation of words.4 Implementing and testing therulesThe starting point of the hyphenation pro-gram was formed by the hyphenation rules from[Duth Word List 1995 ℄. As disussed above,these rules often were not expliit enough, somany hoies had to be made, for instanewhih nonnative morphemes were to be treatedas ompound members, and whih lusters areallowed at the beginning of a syllable. Lookingup relevant examples in the [Duth Word List1995 ℄ was no alternative, sine the words weretreated inonsistently there. The rules werewritten in suh a way that words with varia-tion in the pronuniation, whih ould possiblylead to hyphenation variation still get one pos-sible hyphenation pattern only. For instane,systeem (`system') an be pronouned as [sis-tem℄ or [sIs-tem℄, but it must be hyphenatedas follows: sys.teem An extra requirement wasthe following: sine there is a ondition that hy-phenation positions should not suggest an inor-ret pronuniation, we deided not to allow hy-phens before mute vowels (�ra �e. [Duth Word



List 1995 ℄ was not onsistent in this respet, f.blues ([blu:z℄, id.) versus gu.erilla ([G�-rIl-ja℄,`guerrilla'). As a �rst step in the development ofthe ideal hyphenation rules, we deided to userules that are based on spelling and morpho-logial make-up only, and to leave the use ofphonologial representations aside for the mo-ment. The rules were formalized by means ofthe omputer language PERL. This language issuited for the formalization of linguisti rules,beause of the use of regular expressions whihfailitate string manipulation.To ensure the onsistent treatment of wordsand their ineted forms the hyphenation pat-tern of ineted words was derived in the fol-lowing way: inetional aÆxes are added tostems, and the spelling of the resulting word isomputed by reapplying hyphenation at suÆxboundaries only, while leaving the hyphenationin the rest of the word una�eted. This way,related words are treated onsistently, while weallow for resyllabi�ation at suÆx boundaries,e.g. leuk-leu �ke. In the remainder of this paper,I will only disuss the omputation of hyphensin unineted words.To be able to test the new algorithm, weneed a set of hyphenated words of whihthe auray has already been established.Fortunately, almost all words in the ditionarydatabase were already hyphenated. This wasdone by editors who applied the rules from[Duth Word List 1995 ℄. The editors did notinsert hyphens (or omit them where hyphena-tion is impossible, e.g. in taxi), but used a morere�ned ode. This is summed up in table 1.Normal hyphenation positions are not markedby hyphens, sine this sign is also used to joinwords. Therefore the sign (`=') was hosen.When a hyphen oinides with a morphologialboundary this is denoted by (`+') or (`�').Exeptional hyphenation positions are markedwith a (`!'). Note that all these signs areredued to one notation ` �' in the ditionary.Positions where hyphenation is not possibleare further lassi�ed as `:' or ~̀'. Finally, anotation was introdued to enode the di�erentspelling of the same word when it is or is nothyphenated. For instane, o:paa[1j�℄tje shouldbe interpreted as follows: when the word isnot hyphenated the information within thebrakets is ignored, but when it is hyphenated

the information within the brakets means(`replae the last letter before the braket by�'):Table 1: Hyphenation symbolsSymbol Explanation= syllable boundary, hyphenationpossible- hyphen (the sign used to join twowords) also syllable and om-pound boundary+ word boundary, also syllableboundary� other morphologial boundarywhih oinides with syllableboundary: syllable boundary after/beforea single letter or before inter-voali x; hyphenation not per-mitted~ unpreditable absene of a sylla-ble boundary before mute vowelsor within a digraph; hyphenationnot permitted! marks unpreditable syllableboundaries[j℄ marks di�erene between hy-phenated and unhyphenatedvariantTable 2: Examples of the use of hyphenationsymbolsSymbol Example Ditionary notation= she=mer she �mer- niet-ro=ker niet-roker+ min+aht min �aht� boom�pje boom �pje: a:vond avondta:xi taxi~ ra~e raeblu~es blues! mu=se=!um mu �se �um[j℄ o:paa[1j�℄tje opaatje/opa �tjeBeause of this re�ned ode, the hyphen-ated words in the database ould be used asa test set for the new algorithm: by removingall hyphenation symbols exept for the mor-



phologial boundaries (`-'), (`+') and (`�'), wederive words provided with the morphologialinformation neessary for the appliation of thehyphenation rules. Furthermore, ambiguouswords were disambiguated, e.g. be+ast (`ov-ered with ashes') versus beast (id.), wets+taal(`legal language versus wet+staal (`knife-sharpener'). Hyphenation rules were applied tothese words, and the result was ompared withthe original set of hyphenated words. This way,it was possible to quikly detet errors in theimplementation of the hyphenation rules.5 Comparison of given andomputed hyphenation positionsEven after all obvious errors of the rules hadbeen orreted, there were still di�erenesbetween the result of the hyphenation programand the words that were hyphenated by hand.The mismathes were examined and lassi�ed,and they turned out to fall into six lasses:Table 3: Mismathes between hyphenatedwords in the database and the result of therules. The �rst hyphenated word is the wordfrom the database; the word in parentheses isthe form omputed by the program; asterisksdenote the inorret forms:1. errors �a ��e �ro �dy �na �mish(a�e �ro �dy �na �mish`aerodynami')2. inonsistenies �trots �kist,ra �di �ka �lin �ski(trot �skist, `Trotsky-ist', ra �di �ka �lin �ski,`revolutionist')3. variation �sy �steem, sys �teem(sys �teem, `system')4. inorret morpho-logial analysis spel �ling �re �gel(�spel �lin �gre �gel,`spelling rule')5. errors due to theomission of the pro-nuniation rae (�ra �e, id.),de �us (�deus, `god')6. inorret spellingrule o �yo �te (�oy �o �te,id.), te �ri �ya �ki(�te �riy �a �ki,`Japanese dish')The �rst three types of mismathes ould be at-

tributed to aws in the hyphenation positionsthat were added by hand. 1. gives an exampleof mere errors in the database. 2. illustratesidential letter sequenes, e.g. a onsonant fol-lowed by sk, whih are treated inonsistently.In this ase the re�ned hyphenation rules (s-lusters are parsed as onsets after onsonant let-ters) generate a onsistent pattern. 3. gives anexample of variation in the database aused byvariation in the pronuniation. The �rst vowelof the word systeem an be pronouned as a long[i℄ or a short [I℄, so the editors gave sy �steem aswell as sys �teem as possibilities. However, sinevowel length is irrelevant in native words (st issplit after a short vowel in bes �te (`the best') aswell as after a long vowel in mees �ter (`master'),only the seond variant was allowed.The remaining three types of mismatheshad to be attributed to the hyphenation rules.In example 4., the inorret result of the hy-phenation rules is aused by the inorret in-put: for instane, the ompound spelling+regel(`spelling rule') in whih the boundary be-tween spelling and regel is not marked willbe inorretly treated as an underived word.Among this type of errors were also examples ofnonnative words whih had ompound bound-aries after morphemes we had deided not totreat as ompound members, e.g. an+algetish(`relieving pain') (an �al �ge �tish) instead ofanalgetish (anal �ge �tish) or vie versa: Pa-leoeen (Pa �le �o �een) instead of Paleo+een(`Palaeoene') (Pa �leo �een). The type of er-ror illustrated by 5. was unavoidable sine wedid not yet take the pronuniation into aount.For this reason, hyphens are inorretly insert-ed in words with mute vowels (rae ([res℄), andinorretly omitted in words where vowel se-quenes that normally enode one vowel, repre-sent two sounds and where this speial spellingis not marked by dieresis, e.g. de �us ([de-jUs℄,`god'). 6. illustrates an interesting type of er-ror: even though rule (1) from [Duth WordList 1995 ℄, repeated below as (4) was formal-ized aurately, the hyphenation omputed bythe rules seemed ounterintuitive in words suhas �oy �o.te, �te �riy �a.ki.(4) hyphens are inserted after intervoali y:roy �aal, relay �erenIt seemed that in this ase the rule is inor-



ret. This was supported by the fat that theformulation of the same rule was subtly, butalso ruially di�erent in 1954:y in words suh as royaal, relayeren is partof the �rst syllable (Duth Word List 1954,p. LIII).y is part of the �rst syllable: loyaal, re-layeren (Duth Word List 1995, p. LIII).In other words, royaal, relayeren are notjust examples of the rule but they illustratea restrition. In both these words y and thepreeding vowel form a digraph; or at least theyused to form a digraph in 1954, but in oy �o.teand te �riy �a.ki they do not. y is only part ofthe �rst syllable when it is part of digraph.The mismathes were removed in the follow-ing way: the errors in the database (1.-4.) wereorreted. The errors under 5. ould not yetbe solved, so the relevant words were marked asexeptions for the time being. Finally, the ina-urate rule for the hyphenation of intervoali yof [Duth Word List 1995 ℄ was replaed by themore aurate version of 1954.This implies that when the hyphenation rulesare applied to new unhyphenated words, hy-phens will be inserted orretly, exept in a fewforeign words suh as rae and deus.6 ConlusionWe developed a hyphenation program to im-prove the quality of a ditionary database, andto provide new words with hyphenation po-sitions. Earlier hyphenation programs ombinehyphenation with morphologial analysis. Sinethis is not awless, the potential auray ofhyphenation rules is underestimated. The pro-gram desribed here has input data whih areprovided with all relevant lexiographi infor-mation suh as morphologial make-up and pro-nuniation, so it is in priniple possible to or-retly predit hyphens in all words.However, sine the pronuniation is not yettaken into aount, a number of words had tobe marked as exeptions. This also implies thatthe program will predit inorret hyphenationpatterns in some new foreign words. However,we intend to add a seond step to the hyphena-tion program whih will remedy this shortom-

ing by using phonologial information. Afterthis adjustment, we expet the program to per-form better than all previous algorithms.By using the hyphenation program to reom-pute the hyphens of words already hyphenat-ed, it is possible to identify errors and inon-sistenies in the database. Interestingly, theomparison also revealed an inorret formula-tion of one of the oÆial hyphenation rules thathas been introdued with the Duth spelling re-form of 1995. These results ould not have beenahieved with previous methods based on wordlists or phonologial syllables.These promising results suggest that reom-puting data on the basis of linguisti rules analso improve the onsisteny of other partsof the database. For example, grapheme-to-phoneme onversion rules ould be used toinrease the onsisteny of the phonologialrepresentations in the database.ReferenesBooij, G.E.(1987), The Reetion of LinguistiStruture in Duth Spelling, in P.A. Luels-dor� (ed.), Orthography and Phonology,John Benjamins, Amsterdam-Philadelphia,pp. 215-224.Boot, M.(1984), Taal, tekst, omputer, Servire,Katwijk.Brandt Corstius, H.(1970), Exerises in Com-putational Linguistis, Mathematial CentreTrats 30, Amsterdam.Daelemans, W.(1989), Automati hyphenation:linguistis versus engineering, in F. J. Hey-vaert and F. Steurs (eds.), Worlds behindwords, Leuven University Press, Leuven, pp.347-364.Daelemans, W.(1987), Studies in LanguageTehnology. An Objet-Oriented Comput-er Model of Morphophonologial Aspets ofDuth, PhD thesis, University of Leuven.Geerts, G. and T. den Boon (1999), Van Dalegroot woordenboek der Nederlandse taal. Der-tiende, herzien uitgave, Van Dale lexiogra�eUtreht-Antwerpen.Liang, M.(1983), Word hy-phen-a-tion by Com-put-er, PhD thesis, Stanford University.
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